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VSHIC* HAS HO CEMETERY.
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NOVEL SIAM
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*1MOTHER WOMERFUL USE I
Here la Somettia* That .Win Be Wei- • Cit7 ^*to> Its *“«•* *• LltUe “*** 

Here to Many a Discouraged of San Michele.
The queen of the- Adriatic, aa Vene

tians lore to term the famous old city, 
is privileged in many respects and in one 
particular at least she is unique among 
the cities of the world. She has no ceme
tery. The only burying ground is the 
little island of San Michele, lying soli
tary among the lagoons at some distance 
from the city.

This is one of the boons which Venice 
owes to Bonaparte, who recognised the 
danger to a population from burial 
grounds in such a situation and had all 
Intramural graveyards closed and order
ed the dead to be taken for burial to this 
island resting place. The place is desert
ed all the year except on All Souls’ day 
and then there is a tremendous outflow 

i of about 140,000 persons.
such multitudes could never be 

landed from boats’ a boat bridge has to 
be built specially for the occasion, with 
strict regulations as to control of the 
living stream in its outward and back
ward flow.

AU ROSE FROM THE HAHZS.
Leaders in California Pionees Paya 

Started as Poor Men.'
Every leader rose from the ranks. Of 

the so-called Big Four who built the 
first railway over the Rockies, Hunting- 
ton and Hopkins had sold pickaxes, 
Crocker red shirts and Stanford flour 
and tobacco. John W. Mackay, one of 
the greatest of civilization builders in 
both east and west, was a blaster. His 
three partners, Fair, Flood and O’Brien, 

A number cf reasons haJB been sug- were <*irt sleeve pioneers. D. O. Mills,

United States postage star#, for 1007 James R. Keene, master of Wall 
to be issued from the 6,00dfc>residential street game, was a San Francisco prole- 
eoet offices will bear each ifue name of Parian. Sharon, Hearst, Tevie and Hag- 
the State and city in whrch the post (Pn> rich afterward as Roman emperors, 
office is situated. TweAty-six of the 6,- were at first ns poor aa any of the gold 
000 pest offices will have these names seekers. “Lucky” Baldwin kept a liv- 
engruved upon their stamps, while in ®ry stable. Lux and Baron, the ranch 
the case of the other post offices the 1 king®, were butcher boy®. Senator Per- 
naraes will be printed across the face of I kins was a sailor. Irving M. (Scott, 
the stamps after they have been en- builder of the Oregon, had been a helper 
graved. j in a Baltimore foundry. Adolph fcut.ro,

The chief reason for the change is said 
to be the belief that it will help to do 
away with the big post office robberies 
and màke it much easier to trace the 
criminals. The post office robbery in 
Chicago a few years ago is a good ex
ample of the ease with which stolen 
postage stamps can be disposed of, for 
no trace of the perpetrators was ever 
discovered, although stamps worth near
ly a hundred thousand dollars wiere stol
en, and these mostly of small denomina
tions.

At one time the authorities thought 
they had found a clue to the robber®. A 
Chicago mail order house a couple of 
years after the robbery received a $5,000 
mail order, in payment of which was 
tendered a package containing the am- j 
ount of one and two cent stamps. The ' 
order being so unusual in character, the 
head of the firm informed the United 
States authorities, and efforts were made 
to find out from whom the order had 
come, but without avail. It was regard- ) 
ed as fairly certain that these stamps 
were a part of those taken from the :
Chicago post office, but there was no j 
way of proving it.

But this is only one of the purposes 
the change is expected to serve, sav 
stamp authorities. Another is to enable 
the Post Office Department to determine ; 
the amount of business done by the dif- j 
ferent post offices.

A great deal of complaint has been 
made in the past in the ground that 
certain offices were doing a very much 
greater volume of business than they | 
were credited with doing, and postmas-1 
t-ers have had more or less trouble in 
showing that they needed increased facil
ities for handling their mails, as in the 

! opinion of the Congressional committees 
having the matter in charge the receipts , 
from the sale of stamps did not warrant I 
the increase.
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are enabled to offer them at 40% leu 
than the retail dealers.
FOUR DIFFERENT OUTFITS

I * No. 1—Our 
well shaped.

FOR 1907 j-One. T
“For several yoars 

I have been troubled 
with gas around my 
heart, shortness of 
breath, my food did 
not digest properly, 
It turned sour m my 

t- stomach, causing me 
great distress; often, 
too, I had disagree- 

William H. Reed, able attacks of belch
ing gae and heartburn, and severe perns 
across the small of my back.

“I tried Dr. Leonhardt’e AnticPill and 
from the very first found relief. Anti-Fill 
has indeed cured me.”

This is the voluntary statement of 
Win. H. Reed, of 165 Queen street, King
ston, Ont.

AU Dealers, or the WDson-Fyle Co., 
Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont.

They Will Bear the femes of 
Cities and State*

3.98
No. 2—Our Orchestra Violin. K DA 

highly polished, very fine tone 
No. 8—Grand artist's solo vio- g AA

Un ebony trimmings..................v vv
Order No. 4-Amsteor'e favorite, only J Q& 
Early W left...........••• ••• *

22 SET
Bensrat, copies sent to an, one for Ho. All roods sent chargee prepaid.
inrMvM^mr-SSi Tie Toronto Musical ft Novelty Ce.
Instruments, novelties, watohee, et*. 96 Victoria St., Toronto

*
>.

I(New York Sun.]

Christmas Bargains

ISSUE NO. 52, 1906.HAVE YOU A PET CAT 7

If So, Here Are Some Useful Hints for
You. FARMS FOR SALS.

A friend of mine who owns a number 
of cats, some among them being valuable 
Angoras, gives valuable advice 
their care. Whenever they show symp
toms of sickness she knows just what to 
do.

Colds among cats are frequent, asthma 
resulting sometimes from long exposure 
to the weather. In colds or feverish 
conditions homeopathic pellets of acon
ite and belladonna are effective, given 
alternately about once an hour. Puss 
will take them easily because they are 
sweet and she is usually a candy fiend. 
Never handle your cat when she is ill; 
she don’t like it. Careful nursing, 
warmth and thorough diet are of the 
greateft importance, and after seeing to 
these things leave the sick cat alone and 
nature and instinct will finish the cure. 
Cats that have the best of care are of
ten troubled with fleas, and this will 
ruffle a cat’s temper surely. It is al
ways advisable to get rid of them as 
soon as possible.

An excellent way is to spread a cloth, 
cover it with cotton batting; put the 
cat on this and rub strong spirits of 
camphor well into the fur; gather up 
the corners of the cotton batting and 
cloth tight around the animal’s neck and 
body. The little tormentors detest cam
phor, and will get to the cat’s head. 
Have a dish of hot water handy, and 
with a fine tooth comb you can soon 
transfer the pests to the vessel, 
scent of the camphor clings to pussy’s 
fur and acte as a preventive for some 
time.

The beneficial qualities of grass as an 
element in cat diet are emphasized by 
all cat raisers, who say that rt acts as a 
tonic really necessary to their system, 
sick cat a bed of mull en leaves to. sleep 
and an old darkey told me to take my 
sick cat a bedof mullen leaves to- sleep 
upon. She seems to enjoy it, really.

FIGHTING THE HEREROS.

German Officer® in Africa Picked Off by 
the Native Marksmen.

Some oddities of campaigning against 
the Hereros in German Southwest Africa 
are detailed by Col. Bayer of the general 
staff in some sketches which he has been 
publishing from his personal experiences 
in the field. One point that particularly 
impressed him was the readiness with 
which the Hereros and Hottontots sing
led out the officers at long range.

“It wouldn’t have been strange,” said 
he, “if we had worn brilliant uniforms, 
sashes or other insignia of rank. But 
we didn’t. In the presence of the enemy 
we used exactly the same uniform and 
equipment ns our troops—suits of khaki 
and cork helmets, with blue border. We 
carried no swords.

j “Every officer carried a rifle and a 
cartridge belt with 120 rounds of am- 
mun.tion in it ,exactly like the men. 
Many of us also wore bayonets. Hands, 
faces, hair, uniforms, weapons, every
thing came to be of the same earthy col
or. We often couldn’t recognii;o one an
other and all sorts of funny blunders 
took place.

“In spite of this outward similarity 
the natives seemed never at a loss to 
pick out the officers. Their extraordin
ary power of vision enabled them to de
tect the slightest sign—a gesture of the 
hand to control the advance of the fir
ing line, the use of a field glass, the re
ception of a report was enough to in
dicate rank.

“In one case I remember, an officer 
addressed by his superior turned to him 
and instinctively raised his hand to his 
helmet in salute. Instantly the fire of 

— . — the natives was concentrated on them
------------------------ ---- -------- ——---------------- - j and the superior was killed.”

ie. | the As tor of San Francisco, had been ' " 111.............
“It is no exaggeration to say that New highly educated in Germany, but when 1 |TO¥£ A V V HIIMHITP g 

York City’s Post Office does millions of California knew him first he was a ped- ? W c idl .
dollars worth of business eevry year for dlcr. Ffzjsma* 5aItV,
which it gets absolutely no credit—that. Some of these men, of course, stum- ■»c*“,Por« quickly Utsa Mis» Ointment, 
is, as far as the sale of stamps is con- j bled into treasure holes, others became > Mm*» relieve» infkmm«hofr, socthespam, rsmri 
ccrned.” said Joseph S. Rich, an author- } gold kings by sheer brain power and per- Ef to 'dT 8urtaces* “
ity on stamps. “Hundreds of mail order severance. It was half a lottery and i y. viebb, 175 Dorecourt Strut Toronto
houses each day receive from out-of-town half a race. There are few of the fam- | writes: "it is o wonderful cure.™ j* Trem/eti, 
points thousands of dollars worth of ous mine** that have no glamor of ro- I Eczema*?***** wtammendyourMira
stamps, all of which are bought at in- mance and adventure about their his- [ Mira Tableu'ancTBlcwcf Tone help to a nor* 
terior post offices. tory How John Selkirk sold the riehf-st ! iWoUgh cure. At dn.ggte.-or Iron The

“These stamps remain right here in mine for $o0 to James G. Fair; how even 1 ChcnuAs* Co. of Canada^ 1 I Hswib—
’ the city and are transferred to smaller that astute minen-believcxl it to be Toronto. In»iet on getting
houses in part payment, and soon after- worthless and resold it to Lane and Al- 

itJ the stamps are doing duty on mail vinza Hayward for $10,000, and bow
j sent through the New York office, but these two men, led on by a belief in
i for which that office gets net a cent in spiritualism, groped in the rejected mine

until they found $7,000,000.
Such is the story of the Utica, and 

there arc many such stories awaiting 
for the greater writer who shall some 
day come and immortalize them in an 
Odyssey of the Pacific.—Munsey’s.

f'l HEAP UNDER MORTGAGE; LARGE 
Vv farm In the County of Bruce, with good 
buildings; 120 acree cultivated; only $200 down 
or secured; Immediate possession 
feet. Apply at once, London Loan 4k 
Inn Co.. London, Ont.

as to ; title per-
Sav-

Your Doctor (’''HEAP UNDER MORTGAGE, ONLY $300 
^ down or secured; 90 acre farm In the 
Township of Mosa, County of Middlesex; good 
frame buildings; Immediate possession; title 
perfect. Apply London Loan Company, Lon
don, Ont.

Can cure your Cough or Cold, 
, no question about that, but— 

why go to all the trouble and 
inconvenience of looking him up, 
and then of having hisprescription 
filled, when you can step into any 
drug store m Canada and obtain 
a bottle of SHILOH’S CURE 
for a quarter.

Why pay two to five dollars 
when a twenty-five cent 
bottle of SHILOH will cure you 
aa quickly 7

Why not do as hundreds of 
thousands of Canadians have 
done for the past thirty-four 
years : let SHILOH be your doc
tor whenever a Cough or Cold 
appears.

SHILOH will cure you, and all 
druggists back up this statement 
with a positive guarantee.

The next time you have a 
Cough or Cold cure It with

MISCBLLAHBOUS.

FARMER’S SONS
THE FARMERS* MANUAL contains a aer

ies of special lessons In farm bookkeeping, 
with full instructions, separate rulings and 
printed headings for grain account, poultry 
account, cattle account, hog account, labor 
account, dairy account, expense account; 
department for each kind of grain, cash 
received account and cash paid out account. 
The Manual also contains a complete Insect 
department, a veterinary handbook, a per
fect system of horse-training according to 
the methods used by Prof. O. W. Gleason, 
besides the farmers' legal department. 406

:

The J. L. NICHOLS CO., Limited,

Toronto, Canada.
Publishers

(Mention this paper.) 
Agents wanted.SHILOH Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used for children teething. It 
soothes the child, soothes the gums, cures 
wind colic and Is the best Remedy for diar
rhoea.

605
The

DR. UffOTt
FEMALE PILLS

mail, securely seeled, ou receipt of psme

Giving.
(Ella Wheeler Wilcox.) i 

and thou shall receive. Give thoughts
Of courage and success, to friend and 

stranger.
And from a the 

Strength will 
danger.

Give.

and source», far and near, 
sent thee in thy hour ofbe LE ROY PILL 00.

Give words of comfort, et defence and hope
To mortal» crushed by sorrow and by 

errors
And though thy feet through shadowy paths 

may grope,
Thou shalt not walk ia lonliness or terror.

Give of thy go)d, though small thy portion 
be.

Gold rusts and shrivel» in the hand that 
keeps it;

It grows in
Who sows

Give of thy love, noir wait to know that 
worth

Of what tnou loves t, and aek no return -
hereso-e'er 

earth.
There thou shalt find: the lamp of love- 

light burning.

The Defeat of Scott.
(Royal Templar for December.);

The Labor vote pure and simple. This 
y have been affected by the street-oar 

strike, bqt In reality it was the least of 
the three causes of the remarkable up-heavaL 
To the politicians the result was surprising— 
to the temperance people not at all. By-and- 
®y it will be realized that the temperance 
people of Hamilton are an element to be 
reckoned with. The referendum showed that 
they were more than half of the whole elect
orate. If half their strength is in the Con
servative party, they constitute more than a. 
apd all. never to vote for a Grit even for 
that men particularly lndenttfied with the 
liquor traffic are not elected to office. If 

nizatton Is needed to bring their strength 
jiroper^quarter, that organisa-

BETTER THAN SPANKING
Spanking does not cure children; of Eed- 

wetting. There is a constitutional cauee 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summer®, Box 
W 8, Windsor, Ont,, will send free- to 
any mother her successful home treat
ment, with full instructions. Send’ no 
money, but write her to-day if your 
children trouble you in this way. Don’t 
blame t-lie child, the chances are it can’t 
help it. This treatment also cures adults 
and aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or night.

one that opens wide and free, 
his harvest Is the one who

ittUfou,
' VRASE MARK REGISTERED.

wa
And w thy pathway leads %p

to bear in the 
tkm will notrevenue.

‘Chicago puffers in the same way. as 
dio ciio't of the offices in the forger cities 
wfhere extendv-e mail order business is 
done.

“By this means the Government will 
be able to find out just how much busi
ness is b?ing dome in certain minor offi- 

whiere th-a postmaster's salary de
pends upon the a.moimt of stamps he 
Belts, timd there is still another use to 
wthdoh the new plan can be put.

“There are many small places having 
post office® to which they are not en
titled bv the amount of mail matter that 
passes through the office. For instanee. 

! take a small cluster of house® located 
mot far from the city. Say they have a 
postmaster, and the number of lettorn 
pas-.Lng through each day in sunn'll.

“Well, along cc,ir.es a postail inspector, 
looks the receipts and records over, and 

i comes to the conclusion that the busa- 
ijie-as done does not justify the maimtoh- 
fBjice of a post office. Then lie tells the 
i po thruaister that there is a possibility of 
putting the settlement on the rural de
livery list.

“The

His Mother’s Love.
(New York Tribune.)

Virgil P. Kline, the corporation lawyer,
Retones am* buüds «rp the °'on"'«Id"1' ' addr““ ^ “Ambl" 
nervous system, 8™* flat- ”°Xm”Uon „ ln exceltont thlng. wlthout 

. U”! Vigor,punfiestbcbilood, ,t world would not advance. But there 
cure® constipation. kidney troubles sore I are worthy and unworthy ambitions, silly 
back, and neuralgia, Sola only by m.il j Sac-
Sena postal note or coin;. Fnce 60c. and ' tive embuions, such as we see ln child- 
one 2-cent stamp. The Morrison Spe
cialty Co., Box 224, Windsor, Out.

Minsrd’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.Horses Still ixr DenrandL ‘ 
(Hartford, Conn., Times.)

Happily the horse has a faculty for ep- 
setting the gloomy predictions that he 
is fated to be put out of business by the 
automobile. The horse business has kept 
right on deevloping in spite of the fact 
that the automobile industry has been 
engaged in a similar undertaking. The 
demand for horses is still great, 
supply of some classes of them is inade
quate. The price are high. The automo^ 
bile may scare the horse into the ditch, 
but it isn’t likely to crowd him to the 
wall. There will always be a field for 
the horse, as there will always be a field* 
for the automobile.

DACOVAL”44

r-s
Put Written Law in Fores. 

(Philadelphia Ledger.)
Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. The number of w 

tunate enough to 
pleasure and then Invoke the unwritten law 
la getting uncomfortably large. Perhaps 
there may yet be necessity for going to the 
extreme of seeing if the other kind of law 

i* fit.

omen who kill men unfor- 
have Incurred their dis-

THE SHIPS THAT SINK.

What Becomes of Those That Go to the 
Bottom of the Sea.

hood.
“Thus ! once knew a little boy who had 

an ambition to be a letter carrier, and, 
finding in a cedar chest in the attic a great 
bundle of love letters that his mother had 
been preserving since the days of her court
ship. he packed them in h leather school 
satcfcei and distributed them from house to. 
house throughout the neighborhood.

The
Miaard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.What becomes of the ship tuat sinks 

in midocean? If it is of wood it takes 
in the first place, considerable time for 
it to reach the bottom. In a hundred 
or more fathoms of water a

BACK TO TOWN: AGAIN. No Cause for Alarm Yet.
The city is empty (for me,, at least) 

And aa dead as a last year,'» nest, 
j comes up in a smoky east 

And sinks in a smoky, west.
The streets are ns dull as dull 
In sight there’s hardly a, gown.
For all the world Is beside the see.

(Washington Times.)
Seme statistical sharp has figured out that- 

a* the present rate of Immigration there 
be one Jap to every 500 citizens in this 

i country M0 years from now. Even at that 
they will not be as numerous or as danger- 

office holders and offloe seeker» 
that ratio.

quarter of 
an hour will elapse before the snip reach
es bottom. It sinks slowly, and when 
the bottom is reached it falls gently in
to the soft, oozy bed, with no crash or 
breaking.

Of course, if it is laden with pig iron 
or corresponding substances, or if it is 
an iron ship, it sinks rapidly and some
times strikes the bottom with such force 
as to smash in pieces. Once sunken a 
ship becomes the prey of the countless 

! inhabitants of the ocean.

The da
The mercury is sunken and 

Jack Frost so frigid comes, 
The frost is on the pumpkin andi 

The plumber picks his plums.

willcan b«v

ous as the 
wLu now hold aboutAnd I am a waif In. towni

Everywhere (I read and the postmarks show) 
Are a beach and breakers white.

And here (I read) by the ocean’s 
She strolls from morni till, night 

And high ln the cliffs is ai cask nook. 
With the water far, far down,

vo and an idle book— 
close in. tow.ci

This sun Is a sham—If6 not the sun 
That shines on the beach and waves.

This moon is certainly not the one 
Of which she wrkes and ranres.

For me there’s gnly the poor device 
Of thinking, with soltlsh frown.

Of her—and some men who*, she says, are 
“nice”—

While I am cooped up la town.

iR—1 aianfaflow Wbèt;
MAGNIFICENT .Menard’s Liniment Co., Limitedr 

Gentlemen,—Last winter I received 
great benefit from the use of MINARETS 
LINIMENT in a severe attack of La 
Grippe, and I have frequently proved rt 
to he very effective in cases of IirfTam- 

Your®,.
W. A. HUTCHTXSOLX.

Blue Fox Ritff
FREE

•postmaster goes to one of the 
pro-ninint residents and tolls him of the 
likelihood of losing the post office.

, “ ‘Now,* he says, ‘you u?e a couple of
dollars’ worth of «tamps each day in 

business (1n the city. Su pose that

Just right for tw 
But I am shut l

They swarm over and through the 
great boat and make it their home. Be
sides this, they cover every inch of the 
boat with a thick layer of lime. This 
takes time, of course, and when one gen
eration dies another continues the work, 
until finally the ship is so laden with 
heavy incrustations, corals, sponges and 

. . ... , , barnacle* that, if wood, the creaking
the convonmicc of a nfaroy oliscc. and l timbers fall apart and slowly but surely 
en Vo falls in with tire p.an. ! are nbsorbe-l in the waste at the sea

l “13k; same proposition is marte to two ; bottom, 
or throe other rseidents of the tpaee. jro„ vessels are demolished more 
They also agree quickly than those of wood, which mav

i “The result rs that the next time the |.t<t for centuries. The only metals that 
i inspector comes around lie fiavs that a withstand the chemical action of the 
I material increase has taken pace in the waves are gold and platinum, and 
j «vie of stamps, ami wilt _t..ien kiy to K].,!s a]so s00ma unaffected. No matter 
| Mirerff ; ‘Well, thus little pr.e-e seems to j how 1ong cold mav ,,e hidden in the 
be growing. I’ll just wait and see about j ocoan it wi!, aIwaya be gold when un- 

: I^leit fura^ t»ckvery idea. ’ I covered, and this fait explains the many
“The postmaster goes from one res,- | romantic mid adventurous searches af- 

dent t.o ai: :t,OT and ir.due.-s raeh <me to U„ hidden submarine treasures lost in 
buy from him all the stamps he uses. ; shipwrecks.—Baltimore Run.

[ By this maimeuxTc lie a.=wurcs the :per- *
I man?ne." of the post office at tint p:i.r- . , .' tâc'iilr.ir village, although these has r.,»t I Tlme for «.thical Action.
been the slightest increase of business to j (Louisville Courier-Journal.) thetlc sratltude. '
justify it. I , “Young man. there are two questions 1. "hfrt0 ™a^rrB *“e an entrY or

“But some large post office wH ban- vou tbo”:'""”'1 18 “ rlght?’ whloh All the sales h*ol: dll' quickly
die the mail matter, anrl when ti'.e post- "■‘•n- th. I'll use the first up to 50 and then "P9 -°? Chrtatma, s..oppln»-that
ennster of t!:c large office asks for a . I can probably afford to adopt the second.” quhdtly of ’all 601 'heIpIul c 0r^
gxoatcr all-owanoe owing to the growing —■ '■ 1 ' ---■■■ -■ ■ ■
can'd nos 5, -lie i.' told tint tine aviiviv.Hvr
business done as tuM by -hif «sale of pi ffi ^

: «tamisp does not justify the inorcase.' r B Potlo'K M
This plan of engraving this mar«e® of M * B

' the City Of issue on postage etnnqss i, g which ordinary remedies have not reached, g
orat cutii’clv now, as jf lia.® boon fo-.jnv.M M . ; Æ

MSxfco for ywi\ In T.ibn'in also th,> B Will quickly yield tO a
Tvamo-s of fife of the principal towru; aao —^ ~

Gray’s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum

t/nation.
1 instead of getting them there you pur- 
I chase them of me. I will get credit tor 
I the sale, and the postal business here 

■will appear to he picking up.’
• “Tliis is a reusenalile proposition; the 
resident doesn't care to be deprived of

NO MONEY REQUIRED
HeiRho! for the time when my prUroa opens 

At the sound of a well-known voice! 
Helgho! for the time when my weary hqpes 

At a longed-for step rejoice!
When she returns from the sea”s sweet thrall. 

As fresh as her cheek is brown.
And brings the sun and the moon and all 

to the waiting town.

^SifV-o'^f^îo’iîsr.îSf- tors
•ttwvee saver made before. The only reason we cee 
afford to do It is that we arranged for the»» Leodwome 
Furs during t he dull aea*>n In the summer and go! them 
amity at cost. The Ruff le 41 inches long, sourly 
< Inches wide, nv.de of the handsomest Blue ro* Fur, 
very rub, ee ft ami fluffy. It Is v. m inly |>ad<l-i1, lined with 
the esme shadoof sat.n and orciuneiiteU w.tii lour long 
tails of Clue Fox also. Such a haudenme Fur hoe sever 
before been given uway, and yoe cjb petit eo oa»y. Just 
send w your name and address, plainly, and we win mail 
IB boxes of our fsmnn* Vegetable New Life Pills at Ur h 
box. A CTSinl remed< and cure for nil Impure and Week 
Condition* »fthe Blnot, Indigestion BV.mnrh Troi blr. 
Oonstli^tlnn W.mknen*, Nervous Disorder». Rhwmvdl-m 
en.l Female Th.ul»le«. A rrand Tonic end Life Huihler. 
Three are oi.r rov-ifar 60c -Ire; they nr- easy to sell as each 
coatscner who b >y* •. box nr Pills from yon receives a 
priie ticket whlrb entitle them to a flne nSsee of Silver
ware. Don t ml*s Ui» chance of vour life; Send ne yonr 
order and we win^nd the 10 t-oxo* and Fetes Th kets hg 
mall. PO-tp»ld. When sold yon end us tfcnwrtrey (ftfcSÏh 
and we will send you till» handsome ®ti« Fox BnL*« 
charres paid Write Mar. Address 1 he New Éf» 

-Mr.»»"«!»•#«». iw i, Toronto. OniOl».

> Word to the Clerks;
(Exchange.).

mTo the cierks lu xne stores we weuid sug
gest patience and cheerfulness.

The bright, smiling, willing : clerk sells

the tr

Never
king for 

her

1Back
as much gooas as one one wno allows 
ials of the day. to snow in bis or her Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

>be Impatient with the woman who 
•’something cheaper.” She must 

Christmas money go a long wa 
with her slender means 
mess for others as possible, 
hr Latin as spirit

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW.Is loo

and she is trying 
buy as much happi 
show more real C 
had given away p 

Often

iy
to

ristmas spirit than ii you 
hundred costly presents, 
ep half distracted mother 
s for her children which

Plan of the Pacific Coast Securities 
Company Absolutely Safe

l
I you can ke 

buying bin ~ 
of no pos:

fro Ub ngs
slble

A quiet suggestion here an<$ there, a word 
of advice or a hint as to where some more 
ap-propiate gift coul 
part of the store wl 
thetlc 

Wha

The oM idea of “nothing new under the 
sun” la completely put to flight by the Pac
ific Cosat Securities Comi>any, of Portland, 
Oregon, in handling the stock of the Sea 
Island Copper Company. This company, whose 
officers arc business men of many years’ ex
pert o, have perfected a plan whereby the 
in\ 's money is under his own control 
and ue does not take the stock until earning 
and accrued dividends are satisfactory. A 
new booklet. “Something to Set You Think
ing.” has just been issued for free distribu
tion. and it Is valuable to anyone contem
plating Investment ln corporate enterprise*.

be bought in another 
elcomed with pa-store will be w

at the 
of the 

the most

a

Teach Children to Love Dogs. 
(New York Herald.) est*bu$hed . At). 1861.

The child who Is taught to love animals and 
to have a dog as a companion Is introduced 
to a friend of the truest and best kind—-the 
kind of friendship that lasts. Have you never 
had a dog? Then you don’t know what 
pleasure can be had in his championship in 
rambles, ln this quiet presence in .our room, 
his unobstruslveness when human company 
would bore you; a “chum’' who always 
adapts himself to your mood when 
woman would jar upon you. By all means 
cultivate in children a love of animals, es
pecially of “man’s bestjrlend,” the dog.

It’s the unexpected that always hap
pens» unless you are in an automobtie.

in

Fears and Ho^cs Seti at Rest.
The welcome announcement of Mr. Rocke- j 

feller himself that he ate A'ince pie on 
Thanksgiving day without d il comfort indi- | 
cates unmistakably a hepefiil improvement ' 

tin the eon.litio-i of his rfomach and it 
should cuLdve any fears-# hoprs-v.hica J 
BMiy have been entertalne# regarding L*e 
•enure of his life

V ARLOR SULPHUR WAX
Ask far

MOOTS SATIETY HATCHES FOP HOTELS, WAREHOUSES, HOSPITALS, 
ASYLUMS, ETC.

jgf It cures those heavy, deep-*ested coughs- takes away gg W the eoecncss—heals the throat—strengths^» the lungs. £g 
' None the Ices efTcctivc because It le pleaea^*) take. Æ

Jr.st try one bottle and see how qulcMJFym get rid Æ 
of that cou^h. At your druggists. 26c. bottle. JKj

»

25^
\

f

i

Bracelets
h Write for our book

let—or mention 
your wants—the

jewelry Parlors
will immediately 

respond
No heavy shop 

expenses
Save 15 per cent.

JAS. D. BAILEY
75 Yonge St.
N. E. Cor. King
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